“SEEDS” Tag Pattern

This Folk Art Eyeglass Case is designed to go with the

Artful Offerings™ Folk Art Flower Tote

Pattern # 2005048

Karina Hittle, Designer

Solid Lines = pattern tracing lines

Circle

Cut 2

Materials:
~ WoolFelt® by National Nowovens™ ~
~ Cotton Floss by Weeks Dye Works™ ~
7” x 8” ~ Sandstone # 2612 woolfelt {Tag}
2-1/2 square ~ Teddy Bear Brown # 2650 woolfelt
{Circle}
1 skein ~ Swamp Water # 4129 cotton ﬂoss
12” length of Twine
Preparation:
Circles ~ Apply Steam-A-Seam 2TM to backside of
woolfelt.
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Tag ~ Cut 2 {wool felt}

(C) 2005 Artful Offerings™

Seeds

Directions:
1. Trace patterns onto dull side of freezer paper
then cut patterns along traced lines.
2. Iron patterns onto right side of woolfelt and
Cut 2 ~ tags from Sandstone woolfelt
Cut 2 ~ circles from Teddy Bear Brown woolfelt
3. Lightly place a piece of press n’ seal, tacky side
down, on tag pattern.
4. Trace the tag, dashed rectangle and the word
“SEEDS” using a ﬁne tip permanent marker.
5. Place press n’ seal pattern, tacky side down on
woolfelt tag cutout.
6. Using 6 strands of cotton ﬂoss, back stitch the
letters “SEEDS” & stitch dashed rectangle on tag.
7. Carefully remove press n’ seal without pulling
stitches. If needed, use tweezers.
8. Using 3 strands of cotton ﬂoss, fuse and buttonhole stitch a circle near top of tag. Cut away inside
circle.
9. Repeat step 8 for 2nd circle.
10. Place wool felt tag cutouts wrong sides
together, matching edges.
11. Leaving top edge open, machine straight stitch
1/8” in from cut edge on sides and bottom of tag.
12.Thread a piece of twine thru both holes at the
top of the tag. Tie a knot close to cut ends.
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